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Nigerien vs nigerian

GouvernementAnnual GDP [+]20187,874M.€337,160M.€2018Annual GDP [+]Annual GDP [+]20189,299M.$398,186M.$2018Annual GDP [+]GDP per capita [+]2018351€1,721€2018GDP per capita [+]GDP per capita [+]2018414$2,033$2018GDP per capita [+]Debt [+]20173,91791,8732018Debt [+]Debt
[+]20174,425108,5022018Debt [+]Debt (%GDP) [+]201754.37%27.26%2018Debt (%GDP) [+]Debt Per Capita [+]2017181€469€2018Debt Per Capita [+]Debt Per Capita [+]2017205$554$2018Debt Per Capita [+]Deficit (M.€) [+]2018-237-15,2422018Deficit (M.€) [+]Deficit (M.$) [+]2018-279-18,0012018Deficit (M.$)
[+]Deficit (%GDP) [+]2018-3.01%-4.31%2018Deficit (%GDP) [+]Expenditure (M.€) [+]20171,931.443,936.52018Expenditure (M.€) [+]Expenditure (M.$) [+]20172,181.951,889.12018Expenditure (M.$) [+]Education Expenditure (M.€) [+]2018387.4Education Expenditure (M.$) [+]2018457.5851.11975Education Expenditure
(M.$) [+]Education Expenditure (%Bud.) [+]201816,78%Gov. Health Exp. (M.€) [+]2017186,31,774,62017Gov. Health Exp. (M.€) [+]Gov. Health Exp.(M.$) [+]2017210.52,004.72017Gov. Zdravlje Exp.(M.$) [+]Gov. Zdravlje Exp. (%Bud.) [+]20179.65%4.60%2017Gov. Health Exp. (%Bud.) [+] Izdaci za obranu (M.€)
[+]2018193.11.708.02018 Rashodi za egsfagenciju (M.€) [+]Izdaci za obranu (M.$) [+]2018228.12.017.22018 Rashodi za povećanje vrijednosti (M.$) [+]Rashodi za obranu (%Bud.) [+]20189.49%4.05%2018Defence Rashodi (%Bud.) [+] Expenditure (%GDP) [+]201726.81%13.04%2018Expenditure (%GDP)
[+]Expenditure Per Capita [+]201789€224€2018Expenditure Per Capita [+]Expenditure Per Capita [+]2017101$265$2018Expenditure Per Capita [+]Education Expenditure P.C [+]201817€Education Expenditure P.C [+]201820$13$1975Education Expenditure P.C [+]Gov. Health Exp. P.C. [+]20179€9€2017Gov. Health
Exp. P.C. [+]Gov. Health Exp. P.C. [+]201710$10$2017Gov. Health Exp. P.C. [+]Defence Expenditure P.C. [+]20189€9€2018Defence Expenditure P.C. [+]Defence Expenditure P.C. [+]201810$10$2018Defence Expenditure P.C. [+]B-03/26/2020S&amp;P Rating [+]B04/06/2020Fitch Rating [+]Corruption Index
[+]201834272018Corruption Index [+]116º2019Competitiveness Ranking [+]Fragile States Index [+]201896.299.92018Fragile States Index [+]RTI Raking [+]09/28/201883º61º09/28/2018RTI Raking [+]Innovation Ranking [+]2018122º118º2018Innovation Ranking [+]Labour7.2%2016Q4Unemployment rate [+]5,821
m.2016Q4Unemployed [+]115.9 $2013NMW [+]87.9 €2013NMW [+]114º2017Human Capital Ranking [+]Markets306.450011/20/2019US Dollar exchange rate [+]Prices14.9%November 2020CPI (overall index) [+]Money Market13.50%03/27/2019Key rates [+]BusinessDoing Business [+]2019143º146º2019Doing
Business [+]5,100December 2019Passengers vehicles Year [+]0.05December 2019Annual Vehicles/ 1,000 p. [+]20.702015Vehicles / 1,000 people [+]Taxes7.50%01/01/2020Standard VAT [+]24.0%2020Top tax rate + SSC [+]TradeAnnual arrivals [+] 2018157.0005.265.000202016. [+] Exports [+]20191,129.4 M.
€55,104.8 M.€2019Exports [+]Exports [+]20191,264.4 M.$61,689.8 M.$2019Exports [+]Exports % GDP [+]201812.93%15.21%2018Exports % GDP [+]Imports [+]20192,220.0 M.€45,582.2 M.€2019Imports [+]Imports [+]20192,485.3 M.$51,029.2 M.$2019Imports [+]Imports % GDP [+]201824.53%10.80%2018Imports %
GDP [+]Trade balance [+]2019-1,090.6 M.€9,522.6 M.€2019Trade balance [+]Trade balance [+]2019-1,220.9 M.$10,660.5 M.$2019Trade balance [+]Trade balance % GDP [+]2018-11.60%4.40%2018Trade balance % GDP [+]Socio-Demography86º2015Global AgeWatch Ranking [+]Density [+]2018182122018Density
[+]Global Peace Ranking [+]2020138º147º2020Global Peace Ranking [+]Remittance received (M.$) [+]2017197.821,967.22017Remittance received (M.$) [+]% Immigrant [+]20191.31%0.64%2019% Immigrant [+]% Emigrant [+]20191.79%0.73%2019% Emigrant [+]Birth Rate [+]201846.08‰37.91‰2018Birth Rate
[+]Remittance sent (M.$) [+]2017433.81,143.72017Remittance sent (M.$) [+]Crude death rate [+]20188.27‰11.86‰2018Crude death rate [+]Fertility Rate [+]20186.915.392018Fertility Rate [+]Population [+]201822,442,948195,874,7402018Population [+]Immigrant stock [+]2019294,1611,256,4082019Immigrant stock
[+]Emigrant stock [+]2019401,6531,438,3312019Emigrant stock [+]HDI [+]20190.3940.5392019HDI [+]133º2018Gender Gap Ranking [+]Life expectancy [+]201862.0254.332018Life expectancy [+]Suicides [+]201582218,0952015Suicides [+]Suicide rate [+]20154.119.992015Suicide rate [+]Number of homicides
[+]2012788Rate Homicides per 100.000 [+]20124.40Energy and EnvironmentCO2 Tons per capita [+]20180.100.572018CO2 Tons per capita [+]Annual crude oil proizvodnja [+]2019111,9462019Godišnja proizvodnja sirove nafte [+]Rezerve sirove nafte (Milijun barela) [+]2020150.036,972.02020Crude rezerve nafte
(milijun barela) [+]Potrošnja GWh [+]20181,58629,0112018Con GWh [+]Generacija GWh [+]201857134,4532018Generacija GWh [+]OthersCOVID-19 - Oporavljeno [+]12/17/20201,37367,11012/17/2020COVID-19 - Oporavljeno [+]COVID-1 19 - Smrtni slučajevi [+]12/17/2020841,20112/17/2020COVID-19 - Smrtni
slučajevi [+]COVID-19 - Smrtni slučajevi na milijun stanovnika [+]12/17/20203.746.1312/17/2020COVID-19 na milijun stanovnika [+]COVID-19 - Potvrđeno [+]12/17/20202,50676,20712/17/2020COVID-19 - Potvrđeni [+] Diplomatski odnosi između Republike Niger i Savezne Republike Nigerije Nigerijski-Niger odnosi
Nigerija Niger Niger-Nigerija odnosi se na trenutne i povijesne odnose između Nigera i Nigerije. Relations are based on a long common border and shared cultural and historical interactions. Common history The 1,500-kilometer (930-mile) border between Niger in the north and Nigeria to the south passes through one of
the densely populated areas of both nations. Culturally, the centre and west of this border cuts across the northern part of Hausaland: home to the Hausa people. By the end of the 19th century, there was no formal border here, but the current line is roughly the northern reach of the 19th-century Sokoto caliphate. The
city states south of it - such as Katsina, Kano and Sokoto - were allied in the Islamic State system of Jihad Fulani. Areas in the north – Maradi, the refugee state of Gobir and the Sultanate of Damagarama – have been reused by the Sokoto caliphate. Both areas were culturally Hausaphone in the center and in the west,
and Canuri in the east. To the east, both sides of the current border were part of the Bornu empire. The expansion of French and British imperialism in the period 1890-1905 demarcation line that would become the modern Niger - Nigeria border. During colonial rule, French and English were incorporated on each side of
the border, along with cultural, educational and political traditions. Rival French and British interests meant that for much of the colonial period, trade and relations across this border were dissuasive. Niger, completely landlocked, is supplied with access to the sea via other French colonies of West Africa in modern-day
Benin, Tow and points to the west. From 1941 to 1943, the French colony of Niger was loyal to German-occupied France, and the border between the colonies was completely closed. Nevertheless, Hausa's usual linguistic and cultural ties meant that there was much informal trade and travel across the long border during
the colonial period. [1] Development of bilateral relations Since independence in 1960 Each side bases diplomatic relations on non-interference in the other's internal affairs. During the Nigerian Civil War, Niger President Hamani Diori was an active mediator in the conflict. Each side also strongly appealed to its former
colonial powers for support in defence and, unlike Nigerian-Cameroonian or Nigerian-Beninois relations, there were no serious border clashes. Hausa's linguistic and cultural ties are strong, but there is little interest in the pan-Hausa state. The division of Lake Chad, although forced to mediate between Chad, Cameroon,
Niger and Nigeria, awaits a formal solution and has not been a source of tension between Niamey and Abuja. Nigeria has an embassy in Niamey, while Niger maintains an embassy in Abuja. Trade Cities of southern Niger and northern Nigeria are connected in trans-Saharan trade going back to the medieval period.
Cities such as Kano and Katsina have long been the southern terminus of trade networks that sustain much of Niger's economy. Nigeria benefits from trade and agricultural sales (especially Nigerien cattle taken to Nigerian markets), while Niger's most direct route to overseas trade are through Nigeria and Benin railway
systems. Agreements and organisations Each nation has active roles in the continental multilateral They are members of the Trade Bloc of the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS), the African Union, the African Development Bank, UEMOA, CILSS, the Understanding Council and the ALG.
Bilaterally, the two countries established the Joint Cooperation Commission of Nigeria and Niger (NNJC), established in March 1971 [3] The water supply of Niger Ecology is almost entirely dependent on cross-border sources, while northern Nigeria is almost equally dependent on the waters of the Niger River and Lake
Chad. Both areas face rapid desertification and increasing water requirements. The two countries are members of the Niger Basin Directorate (followed by the Niger River Commission in 1964), the Lake Chad Commission, and the Joint Committee of Niger and Nigeria focuses in particular on water and water
development issues. [4] The two countries are signatories to the Enugu Agreement (3 December 1977) on common rules for fauna and flora between the Member States of the Chad Lake Basin Commission (Cameroon, Niger, Nigeria and Chad). January 15th, 1990. The Maiduguri Agreement, signed on 18 October
2007, was signed on 19 October 2007. The Maiduguri agreement and the Abuja Agreement are overseen by the NNJC. [5] See also external relations of Niger The external relations of Nigeria Niger-Nigeria border reference ^ William F. S. Miles. Hausaland divided: colonialism and independence in Nigeria and Niger.
Cornell University Press, 1994 ^ William F. S. Miles. Development, not division: local versus external perception of the Niger-Nigeria border. Journal of Modern African Studies (2005), 43:2:297-320 ^ INTEGRATED ECOSYSTEM MANAGEMENT IN COMMON BASINS BETWEEN NIGERIA AND NIGER EGEF Council
Documents, MFA Regional Annex, 2006. ^ Climate-induced water conflict risks in West Africa: Recognizing and coping with increasing climate impacts on common watercourses archived in 2011-07-26 on the wayback machine. Madiodio Niasse IUCN-West Africa Regional Office (IUCN-BRAO) Human Security and
Climate Change International Workshop Holmen Fjord Hotel, Asker, near Osla, 21-23. ^ INTEGRATED ECOSYSTEM MANAGEMENT IN COMMON BASINS BETWEEN NIGERIA AND NIGER. thegef.org, GEF Council Regional Annex 2, 2006 Finn Fuglestad. History of Niger: 1850/1960 Cambridge University Press
(1983) ISBN 0-521-25268-7 Jolijn Geels. Niger. Bradt UK / Globe Pequot Press USA (2006) ISBN 978-1-84162-152-4 Samuel Decalo. The Historical Dictionary of Niger (3. Scarecrow Press, Boston &amp; Folkestone, (1997) ISBN 0-8108-3136-8 retrieved from
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